What Can I Do With a Bachelor Degree of Fine Arts in

Theatre

Acting/Drama Coach
Actor/Actress
Agent
Amusement Park Entertainer
Casting Director
Children’s Theatre
Choreographer
Community Theatre
Costume Designer
Dancer
Director
Impersonator
Educational Theatre
Legitimate Theatre
Stagehand
Stage Manager
Stunt Person/ Coordinator
Talent Manager/ Scout
Lighting Designer/Operator
Make-up Artist
Mime
Model
Musician/Singer
Playwright
Private Publicist
Program Assistant
Prop Manager
Puppeteer
Regional Theatre
Scene Painter
Script Writer/Editor
Set Designer
Theatre Management
Ticket Sales Coordinator
Voiceover Artist

Gives instruction in singing & or acting
A theatrical performer
Representative to help find performers work
Perform in shows at amusement parks to entertain guests
Decides who is to perform in varies productions
Theatrical performances aimed specifically to entertain children
Design and instruct dance & movement routines
Productions put on voluntarily by amateur performers in a public community
venue
Design costumes for productions
Dance professionally for productions
Supervise a production/ film & instruct the actors & crew
Act in the likeness of another well-known individual
Teach aspects of performance and theatrics
Theatrical performances that are usually pure drama without music or dance.
A worker who shifts scenery, adjusts lighting and other tasks.
Serve as overall supervisor of the stage and actors for a theatrical production
A feat displaying unusual strength, skill, or daring
Manage and seek out talented individuals to be cast in productions
Design and operate lighting effects for film and stage
Theatrical make-up for film & stage
Pantomime; Wordless communication by means of gesture and facial
expression
Display merchandise, such as clothing or cosmetics for print ads
Professional vocalist or musician of a particular musical instrument
Write plays
Works with a performer to help them find auditions, arrange public
appearances and photo shoots
Assist with compiling program information for a production
Manage the props used in a production & keep inventory
Entertain with and operate puppets &/or marionettes
Professional theatre companies outside of New York City that produce their
own seasons.
Paint scenes for stage production sets
Write & or edit scripts for productions
Design sets and environments for film and stage productions
Manage a facility that holds theatrical performances
Coordinate the sales and promotion of ticket sales for a production
Provide vocal talents for audio, radio, stage, and animated productions
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